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Union State Convention.
A Stated Convention will bo hold in the Hall

of the House of Keprest ntatives In Uarrlsburtr.
Ta., on Wednesday, tbb 8bventh Dat op

Mabch, A. D. 1860, at 11 o'clock M., for the pur-

pose of no minuting a candidate for Governor, to

be supported by tho Irionds of the Union.
The ordeal of war has tried tho strength of

our Government. IU fire has pnrlfled the
nation. The defense of the nation's life las de-

monstrated who were ib friends. The princi-
ples vindicated in the field must be preservod
in the council of the nation. The arch-enem- y

of freedom must be struck once more. All tbi
friends of our Government, and a'l who were
loyal to the cause of the Union in our lato stru
pie, are earnestly requested to unite in sending
delegates to represent them in said Convontlon.

By oider of the Union State Central Com-
mittee. John Cessna, Chairman.

Geo. W. Hamerbly, . Secretaries.A. W. Benedict. J

The Feniaa Enterprise.
Those who originated the Fenian movement
are likely to have a great deal to answer for.
The Irish people on the other side of t'ie
water who ara suspected of being concerned
in the conspiracy have already come to grief,
and there is no reasonable probability that
their confederates on this side will be able to
render them timely, much less effectual,
relief. There never was a mora truly
visionary scheme in all Its aspect?, or one
that was more bungllngly conducted. Whether
the Fenians In Ireland have acted with any
more discretion than their friendi here, we
are not altogether able to say. But it tbey
have not, then the failure of their plot, even
before it was fully ripe for execution, must be
charged to their own folly.

Iistead of the ordinary secrecy with which
such conspiracies are commonly matured, the
Fenians in the United States have apparently
taken special pains to advertise the British
Government, for more than a year past, of
their designs, and have thereby precipitated
upon Ireland a state of affato tbat is likely
Dot only to cause many of ber people a larea
amount of suffering, but to utterly frustrate
the contemplated of Irishmen la
this quarter of the world in their efforts to
achieve Irian, independence. O'Mahont,
and Roberts, and Sweeney, and all who
follow tbeir lead, have been acting with an
ostentation that Is positively insane, and
which we are surprised hai not Ions: ago dis-

gusted the common sense and torfeitod the
confidence ol all intelligent sympathizers with
Fenianism in these States.

The leaders of the enterprise here have not
only published in the newspapers the fact of
their organization, their purposes, and their
proceedings from day to day, but they have so
acted otherwise as almost to compromise the
integrity of this Government ia it ; neutral
relations, and make it necessary for the De-

partment of State to disclaim to the British
Ministry any complicity In the schemes of
those who have been publicly organizing a
hostile invasion of Ireland from these shores.
Such madness, however, is entirely in keeping
with the infatuation of tho?e who are en-

gaged in the crazy project, and we speak of
it low with a sincere Borrow ior thousands of
generons and heroic men and women in this
land who are bciag deluded with hopes and
aspirations which must inevitably end la worse
than disappointment.

The idea that Irish independence can ever
be accomplished by Irishmen alone, with Ire-

land divided against htrselt, wouldjbe ridicu-

lous, were it not so ead. All former attempts
have failed, though conceived under better
auspices, and prosecuted with much more wis-

dom than this last effort, which is even now
practically defeated. Previous movements of
this kind have cost untold sums of treasure,
coined, literally, from the sweat of thousands
of honest poor people ; and there has been no
return but in the suffering and blood of the
victims of a noble but misguided patriotism.
How long, it may be asked, is such waste of
means and life to go on? It was publicly
stated, only a few days since, that a million
of men were ready to embark from American
ports to join in the Fenian struggle for Irish
lreedom ; and it was more than intimated that
they would go upon their desperate mission

under cover of thl Government, to the extent
of their recognition by it as belligerents Bat
while we believe that Buch a hope is delusive,
let us ask all sensible Irshmen in this country
whether it is possible that the Fenian cause
can ultimately prosper with the passive sym-

pathy only of the American people? Cer-

tainly not. And yet that is all that they can
reasonably ask or expect.

The enterprise, moreover, must coBt more
than a million of dollars. If carried forward
to the bitter end, several millions of dollars
will be required. Would it not, then, be

' wiser to spend tbat money In bringing all the
population now in Ireland, who are discon-

tented with their condition there, to the
s United States, and settling them on the vast
tracta of fertile and yet unoccupied territory
which need industry to dev elope their rich
resources, and where every laborer can enjoy
civil liberty in the midst of peace and plenty?
Surely there is much more sound policy in
such a courso than in the worse than romantic
'di earns of Fenianism. We know how hard it
is for a people to give up their native land,
and disrupt forever the ties and memories
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that apsoclate tbem with it. But the Ameri-
can colonists did that rather than endure
civil and religious oppression; and
the result of their truly noble resolution nas
been the creation of a nationality which, in
power and prosperity and contiruous growth,
excel. any empire In modern or even ancient
h'story. Let Ireland, then, translate herself
to these shores, where she can realize all that
she has so long and passionately wished and
hoped for in her own green isle, where, sooner
or later, she must Inevitably perish by the ex-

haustion of vain attempts to achieve what
America so freely and hospitably offers her.
This grand confederation of democratic
States is large and geneious enough to take
in all the oppressed people of the Old World,
and the home of a f cman here, is better than
the prave of a martyr to impossible, liberty la
another hemisphere.

Tho Democratic Nomination.
Tiik proceedings of the State Convention of
tho Democratic party, held at Harrisburg
yesterday, will be found elsewhere. After a
spirited contest, Hon. ITiesteb Cltmeb, of
Berks county, received the nomination for
Gubernatorial honors at the hands of his party
leaders, his most prominent opaonent being
General G. W. Cass, of Pittsbura. Mr.
Clymkb is the pet of Lis party, and Justly bo,
lie Is a thorough Pennsylvanian a Democrat
so deeply instilled ai to have remained faithful
among the faithless in our recent party-rackin- g

troubles ; and yet no word of dishonorable
reproach has ever been breathed against him.

IIiesteb Cltmeb is an able man, a
shrewd politician, and a safe and cautious
partisan leader. We do not say he is the best
man of his politics in the State, but we think
he Is one of the very few who cau concentrate
the entire voto of the Democratic paiiy in the
coming contest. In this matter he will have
the eminent aid of bis friend and former col-

league in the State Senate, Hon. William
A. Wallace, Chairman of the Ceatral Com-

mittee, through whose indefatigable efljrU
Mr. Cltmeb' nomination was secured.

liii 8TEH Cltmeb has considerable execu
tive ability. LTis experience in the State
Senate will entitle him to appreciate aod grasp
every interest of our great Commonwealth,
and wield the charge with propriety. I'
elected be will make an excellent Democrats
Governor.

Death ol Dr. Jayoe.
On Saturday last we aunounced the serious
illness of Dr. Davis Jatnb, and .the fears
entertained that his malady would prove
fatal. Our worst anticipations were realized
Last evening about six o'clock be breathed
bis last, having been confined to his bed for
bat a few days. His diiease was typhoid
pneumoaia of the most malignant typt, in-

duced by a serious cold contracted on Wednes
day last. Dr. Jayne was born in Monroe
county, Pennsylvania, on the 22d day of July
1799, and was nearly sixty-seve- n yean of
acre. He was the son of the Eev. Ebehbzsb
Jayne, a Baptist clergyman, and received
the most of his educatisn under the auspices
of pious parents. When quite a youth he
removed to Cumberland county, New Jerssy,
and commenced life as a poorly paid school-

teacher. Perhaps the experience he obtained
in this position was the secret of his future
success.

Even in his boyhood he was remarkable for
energy and enterprise. About 1821 he com-

menced the study of medicine, under the tute-

lage of Dr. E. SniPHKBD, a practitioner of
marked ability and influence. lie pursued
his studies with untiring industry, and in due
time was admitted to practice. lie performed
the duties of country physician for corns
years with eminent Buccess, but had the ambi-

tion to desire a wider field of usefulness. In
1837 he came to Philadelphia, and commenced
as a practising physician, but after a short
time found himself gradually becoming a
leading druggist, and from that time to the
present has been entirely engaged in that line
of trade. Ills first place of business was
at No. 20 South Third street, where ho re-

mained for several years.
He next removed to No. G South Third

street, where his business rapidly increased.
It was here that he commenced the manufac-
ture of the medicines that have made him
famous. By the use of judicious advertising
he soon placed his goods prominently before
the public, and for tne last quartar of a cen-

tury they have been procurable in every
quarter of the globe. Ilis immense business
foiced blm to seek more extensive quarters,
and in 1849 he commenced the erection of his
magnificent Quincy granite structure, in
Cbusnut street, below Third. The centre
building was finished in 1850, and the wings
added in 1832. This building is a credit not
only to Dr. jAYSB.but also to its builder,
Mr. Hoxii,and the city in which It is located.
Having entered into gigantic improvements,
he made it the business of his life. During
the years 183 and 1354 he secured the lot
immediately in the rear of his Chcsnut street
building, running from C alter to Dock streets,
and erected a fine building, somewhat similar
in style and of the same massive proportions
as the Chesnut street establishment, which
was Immediately leased by the Government,
and used for several yean as the Post Office.
In 1856 he commenced the building known as
Jayne's Hall, in Chesnut street, below Seventh,
bat at presont used by one of the most exten
sive mercantile firms .of the eity. In 1859 he
built the beautiful ornamental brick edifice
familiarly known as the Commonwealth
Building, and In 1860 ho built the splendid
marble stores upon the site of the old Arcade.
At the time of bis death he had nearly com-

pleted one of the most magnificent private resi-

dences that our city boasts. It was his inten-
tion to spend his latter years la that ease
which industry and enterprise always merit,
but his. tmddon death has disturbed bis plans,

!' I

and brought to naught all his purposos. It
Is cstinatcd that the splendid mansion at
Nineteenth and Chesnut streets will cost
$300 000 when completed.

For some ears past, Dr. Jayne, though
the head of his firm, aod of course the pnict-p- al

capitalist, had practically retired from
buslaes, giving his time wholly to the grand
Improvements of which he was the protector.
It Is not probable that we w'll ever have In our
city one who will do as much for the architec-
tural adornment of Philadelphia, aad, conse-

quently, his death is a great public loss. The
drug business will be conducted by the re-

maining partners, Ebeit C. Jayne, a nephewt
and John K. Walker, a near relative of
the deceased, who bave for many years beon
the active managers of the concern. The
funeral ceremonies will occur on Saturday
morning next.

Wno Shall Rkpbebent Ocb State?
When the old Hall ol the Ilouse of Represen-
tatives ol Washington was abandoned by that
body upon the comp'etlon ot their new and
moie palatial apartment, a resolution was adop
ted giving the old rotunda to be the depository
of the portraits and statues of such men as
might be selected by the respective States as
those of their children of whom they wero
most Justly proud. '; he continuance of the
war has prevented many of the Common
wealths taking any action in the matter; but
now. when peace has returned, we are glad to
see that it is probable that the original design
will be carried out. We notice thit the Massa-

chusetts Legislature have selected the statues
of Governor Wintheop as their representative
of the Colonial period, John Adams of th J

Revolutionary age, and William Llotd
Gabbison as the representative of tha strug'
gle for freedom.

We hope that Pennsj Ivania will soon have
her niches in that grand assemblage of tho
most august of Americans filled with those of
her sons of whom she Is justly proud. Let
us have the founder of our State, William
Penn, as the representative of the Colonial
days, and Benjamin Franklin as the type
of I evolutionary fame, while ot late years we
leave it to tbe good sense of our Legislature
to select who is the greatest of our living
citizens. We would name none, for it would
be doing injustico to the many brava and
talented men who have either won a lasting
fame with their swords or made themselves
immortal by their mechanical inventions. We
hope, therefore, that the proper action will
shortly be taken, and that our State need not
appear to have no great men because she has
Inexcusably neglected to secure their statues.

Of Interest to Advertisers. It is a
received maxim among business men, and
one which has been bequeathed to us by such
giants in the commercial and financial world
as Gibaed and his compeers, that the shortest
way for a man to gain a large custom is to
freely advertise. Such a course has always
been viewed as the surest and lastest means
of attracting attention, aad, with true worth,
to be known Is all that is desired. As cooi
as a customer knows that such an article Is
for sale at such a store, if the tradesman is
honest, he ought to be satisfied. For when
the article is needed, ten to one that the pur-
chaser send for It to his establishment. All
this is known, but we bave recently seen a
new idea started in connection with the
system of advertising, which we quote :

"It was the remark of a verv eminent Bo3- -
toman that he regarded an advertisement in a
paper as a personal Invitation extended to him
to rait, and added: 'While I sometimes hesi
tate about entering a store the proprietors of
wmcu nave not tnus sent tucir cards to my resi-
dence, 1 always feel certain of a cordial welcome
from the of an advertising: firm.'
There is in this remark an assurance of one of
the niaay results of advertising. The trader and
his calling become identified, and the name of a
man is inseparably connected in the mind of the
public with his merchaudise. It may not be the
very day an advertisement appears that it bears
its fruit; weeks or months may elapse, and then,
when the want arises, the article to be obtained
immediately suegests the advertiser. This is
the enect ol general advertising when persist-
ently followed. The object which all aim to
accomplish in advertising is an increase of busi-
ness. The nimble shilling is what we require in
thit age. It costs very little more in the way of
expense to carry on a business of two hundred
thousand dollars than it requires to do half that
amount. The cost ot rent, personal living, and
many incidental expenses do not increase in the
ratio ot business, wnile time is saved; tor there
ia greater profit resulting from a trade of two
htindred thousand in one year than l'.'om the
same amount, aad even more, extended over
twice the space of time. These slioole fuels are
well known by energetic business men, who
adopt advertising as the most powerful method
of avlng time, by Increasing business, and thus
making capital doubly active. Indeed, it is
onen maae a suDsutute ior actual capital."

Here, then, is the secret of success. It is in
persistently keeping claims to patronage be
fore the public The richest men in our city
are the men who advertise most. The men
who, starting on nothing, become millionaires,
are the men who advertise freely. A persist-
ent continuance of extensive business cards
has never failed, and never in the course of
human affairs will fail. If a man has time to
wait, then let him not take this medium of
being knewn. Ue may succeed just as well
in the end. But In our fast age, to be up with
the times requires life, spirit, enterprise ; and
to snch we would recommend the advice of
Gibabd "Never begrudge the money paid
for advei Using, for it will more than pay for
itself."

Lieutenant Mariot states, from experience,
that tbe Chinese and Coohin Chinese preserve
tbeir ships admirablv from the ravages of the
ship worm (Teredo Nazalis) by moons ot two
kinds of resin, which are obtained from certain
native trees. One ot them Is called by the Anna-mite- s

Vaudau. which means oil tree. It otten
grows to a height of from two hundred feet to
two hundred and forty feet A sinirle tree will
yield rrora two to three litres or oil Dy luo sion.
The native cut lanre boats for as many as thirty
men out of its trunk, and these boats are so
durable as to descend by Inheritance from father
to eon for many Keuerailons. The other tree Is
also much of the same kind, but not so eood.
Vessels having their keels coated with a mixture
of the resinous substances obtained from these
two trees will resist the attacks of the ship-wor-

for maay years, and ail Chinese and Anuamite
oara ana junks are so preserve.

i f

A school of architecture has been opened at
Moscow as a branch of the school for painting
end sculpture in that cltv. It is endowed by
the Government for sixty pup Is.

The lstet Masonic statistics report there
ore 1,800 (M)0 brethren of the mystic lie in the
world, and 60C0 lodges, scattered all over tne
world iu Europe, Asia, Africa, North and
Bouth America, Oceanic, and the Indian Ar-
chipelago.

A drunken man was tkkn from a houso of
e to the lock-u- p in Washington, the other

nieht, where upon him were found a roll of
thre thousand dollars, and a paper showing
tli fit be was a Jodzo ot a Unitca S'ates (Jour, in
a Western State. Tho awed police nan tonk
him home.

The celebrated Paris preacher. Father lira- -

rinthe, Is In disgrace with the Pooe. Ic is re- -

oi ted that Monsienor Chial, the Papal nuncio,
ias rohveved the censure ot his Holiness to

Father Ilvacintho, and ordered him to eo to
Home to snvo an explanation of his conduct.

M. Ponson du Terra'l. a French novelist
has been condemned in Paris to oay a fine of
one thousand traces lor havtucr made his land
lord Ucure in ouo of his works under his real
nntne, Crapillard. He has appealed mralnst the
bcn'.ence.

The PaO. Mall GazcttessvsthatM. Belraontet.
T Vi al wull.lrnAutM 4ntnntalltif vrtA a A tha tttuh
idea of fcointr to the last ball or the Tuilenes
dressed as Diogenes looking for an honest man
wlin ins lantern I Fortunately tor himself, bis
on, who is the Emperor's godchild, dissuaded

mm from carrying out his plan.
At C'ounteas Walewski's last retention In

Pails on unusual auruber ot literary and artis- - I

xic ceieDimes were present. Among mem wore
Victor llaese, the composer of the forthcoming
comic opera, "Fiord Eliza;" Gustavo Dore; the
sculptor Lemairc; Joutlrov, of tho Institute;
Auiedee Thierry, the historian; and Aciiille
Jublnal, the writer and deputy.

The circulation of the principal lournils la
Paris is stated as follows: Siecle, 45,000: Moni--

teur, '20,000; Patrie, 16,000; Presse, 15,000;
Opinion Nalicnale, 14,800; Conslituiionnel, 13,l6;
Del ats, !)106; 1 emps, 8831; France, 88110; Union,
C90C; Avenir National, 622C; Gazette de France,
COU0; Moiiae, GZ(;6; .cho du Commerce, 4520;
Carivcri, 2400; Pays, 8333; Evoque, 2333; Villus
et Campagt.es, 2300; Liberie, 733.

The English papers speak kindly of the new
President ot the Ko.val Acudemy. He Is described
aa possessed ot ' considerable aplomb aud a clear
voice, a man oi the world, and accustomed to
excellent socictv." He formerly painted BDort- -

ine pictures and portraits, but never attempted
tbe higher walks ot nis art. tie is said to do
more social and generally popular than his pre-
decessor. Sir Charles Eastlukc.

The usual Academia of Ltngunzes was held
on the 15th of January at the Propasanda in
Rome. Speeches in every possible tongue, to
the liumber of thirty, varied with some excel-
lent dramatic music of a sacred character, were
delivered. The English lamuaire was rather un
fortunately represented bv a vountr Hichlanaer,
whose strong Scottish accent occasioned some
laughter.

The committee on the propo-a- l of adding to
the French Academy of Sc ences anew section
for military science has decided aschist it, the
members beii.g averse to the introduction of tho
military element In the Academy. At the same
time, in order to satisfy those who had a?ked for
the establishment ota new suction, the Academy
has adopted the proposal oi M. Duruy to add
three member? to the section of geography and
navigation. Thi will make tho total number of
members of the Academy sixty-eieh- t

The sculDtor Gibson bequeathed to the
Royal Academy in England all his works aud
models not. sold at tbe tuna ot nis aeatb; tu-- ?

first cat of Venus de which was sent to
Canova to be exeouted in marble, and which,
when executed, was to replace tbe uoble statue
carriid od to Paris; and, in addition, tbe sum of
thirtv-tw- o thousand pound, on the following
conditions: A space sutliclent for their recep-
tion and easy accommodation is to be provided
for his works, wbioh are to be opon to the
use of the students ot the- Royal Academy,
and aretu be exposed to tbe public under sucn
regulations as the Council phu.ll direct.

LECTURES.

rar CONCERT HALL. PROFESSOR WIL-L- I
AM II. DAY will deliver tbe FIFTH LEC-TTJK- K

tit the Course before the SO' TAL, tIVIL. AND
HYATlSTlt:AL ASSOCIATION', TBUB9DAY EVEN-
ING, March 8. at COS BUT HALL. Sublec- t-

ro.UAl.n Y BKFOBK TDK LAW." The 'Black
Swan" will slna: a lew choke airs Tickets. 35 oeuta.
May be had at T, H. Push's, Sixth (ind Chesaut streets,
and at the dooi. Doors open at 7 : begin at 8. 3 3 at"

TAKE KOTICE! TAKE NOTICE 1 1

OHKAT LITF.RARY TPEAT1II
InCONCEal' HALT,, on FKIDAY EVENING, March

9th Bev. T. DE WITT TA LM AGE will, at the requekt
of many citizens, deliver bis verv popular and amusing
Lecture, entitled "Grumbler A Co.," lor benevolent

A duiixalon 2A cents. Reserved seats AS cenui.
Tickets at 1. U. Pugh's bookstore, sixth and Cbsnut
streets. 3 1 Bt

LECTURE. THE FIRST LECTURE
before the O eon Asaocla'.loa will be dollvared

y HEN HX B EDMUNDS. Esq., on WEDNESDAY
kVKMNu March 7 I860, at the Hall of the Mechanics'
Instltato, FIFTH and WASHINGTON Streets, ilckets
to ta had at the Hall, or ot anv of the member" of tbe
Association. ll'J THOMAS L. GEORUB. Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NORTH AMERICAN

MINING COMPANY.
Office, Ko. 327 WALNUT Street,

(SECOND VLOOB)

100,000 gbaresj, Capital Stock.
Par Value 8IO OO

This Company owns In fee simple aevetal valuable
Silver Mines In Nevada.

50,000 Sbarea for Working Capital.
SS.OOt) to be Sold In 25 Lots at $5000 Each.

Subscriptions received at the office until March 14.

BY OKDEB OF THE DMUCTOB3.

2 2118tl T. S. EMERY, Treasurer.
rwW MR. DEMPSTER, COMPOSER OP THE
HSi? ''May Queen," Lament of the Irijh m-
igrant," etc., havluK Just returned from Europe will
uive a Be eel MuMial Entertainment at the MIMICAL
FUND HAoL, on HA'IURDAY Evening. March 10,
being the on'y one be can give during bis prese it vi'.lt.
which will laclude a aeleetlon l rum his mo t popular
songs. Scotch sonus and his cantata, tbe "May
Uuven."

'Ilckets SO cents; Reserved Seats 50 ceats extra
Mavbehad at Mr. Trumpier's Hu-U- Store, Seventh
aad Ches-nu-t streets, where a plan of tbe Hall maybe
seen.' To commence at B o'elock. 36 5t

f3- - TnE MEMBERS OF THE PHILADEL-e-
PHIA DRIIO EXCHANGE are reqoeTted to

meot at 1 o'clock P. M-- . at theBoomtof
tbe Association. Full attendance requested.

It UAKBlsox SMITH, Secretary.

NOTICE. THE ANNUAL MEETING
l of tbe conxreratlon ol tbe NOBTH BROVD
STREET Pkl SBI I ER1AN CHURCH, lor tbe election
oi Trnxtees and other asMae'S, will be he 4 THIS
EVEN 1U, in the Lea ure Room, at IX o'clock.

tSB OFFICE OP THE CITY TREASURER.s? Philadelphia. February 48, lMtitt.

Notice to fna ltoUlera ol City Warrants. All Cltv
Warrants Issued prior to the year lrtii4 wlU be pald.on
and alter MAIlOdlUth. 1H16, at this oilioe.

3 8 tt HENRY BUM St, City Treasurer.

rjSf BATCH K LOU'S HAIR DYE.
, THK. it EST IV THE WORLD.

Haimlrss reliable. Instantaneous. The only perfect
dye. No alsappolutment. no ridiculous tints, but trae
to uainre, back or brown
OEMUNE Its blONED WILLIAM A. BATCttELOB.

AL0, '
Regenerating Extract ol Mlliffleurs restores, preserves

and beautillea the bar, preventa ba dueae. Bo d by all
Druggists. Factory Ko.Sl BARCLAY t..N. Y. 33jj

tT-- JUST PUBLISHED
By the Pbvalelans of tbe

NtW YORK MUdKCM,
tbe Ninetieth Edition ot their

FOUR tiC'TPRES,
entitled

PHI1OROPHY OF MARRIAGE. '

To tie had free, ior tour stamps, by addressing Secretary
iiew York Museum of Anatomy,

H71V iio.islADWAY, Sew York,

MARCH C, 18CG.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1ST FIUENDS . OP IRELAND,

ARISE IN TOUR 8TRENGTH!

Bally to the Birthplace of Freedom.

A GRAND MASS MEETING
OF IHISIIMEN,

AND THE FUIENU3 OP IRISH NATIONlLll'Y,

WILL Bl EI5ID IN FRONT Of

INDEPENDENCE IIAL.L,,
ON TUESDAY EVEN1NO, MARCH 6, 1803.

Col. John O'lMathoay will b Prewet.
A number of dio'ingulnhed speakers will addros

tho meeting, among them the foil owl g, who bave
positively promised tboir presence i

4'OLONEL JOHN C'ltallONT,
Dtad Outre of the Fenian Brotherhood.

Captain VcCafl'-rr- v, 8polal Envoy from James
Stephens, the Chief Executive of the Irish Kopuohe.

General B. V, Mullen, of l'ounoseoe, late ot the
United States Army, and Secretary of Military and
Kavai Affairs.

. S. J. Meany, of Toledo, Ohio.
Jeremlan ( avarash, ot California
Colonel It. W. O. 'jrceno, United Staves Pension

Agent, of Philadelphia.
C M. Llonovan, Mate 8enator.
Lewis Wain Smith, Editor of Tbk Evinino blk-GBir- s,

and otncrn.
By order of tbe Board of O(floors t

ASDIEW WYNNE,
3 6 2t Uistriot Con re.

UN1TBD STATE8 PENSION OFFICE,
Ko. 238 CAB TEE Street, below Third,

(Old Port OfflosBoUdlne.)

SOT ICE TO PBN8IOHKRS.
To avoid wuteof time, promote tbe general conve-

nience and treure the apeeily parment of INVALID.
MOTHLRS, WIDOWS, and oihen enrolled at the
I'htailelphla Agency, the United states Pension A Kent
announces that the parment of Penalons due Marob 4,
1SH6. will be made lu alphabetical order that Is to ay,
accrd nQ 10 the ulier mtmncmg th latt nam' of
lh' S tnrollrd. aa A, B, C, Ao Those commenulnir as
follows will be said on the days named and n other :
A and B Monday and Tuesday. March Stlian t 6th,
C and D Wednesday and Thursday March 7th anj Htti.
K and F Krlday and Saturday, March 9tfi an I 10th.
U and U Mondny anti Tuesday, .Muroh 12th and 13tb.
T.J, and K Wednesday, Mareli 14th.
L 'I hurHclR.v, March ISth.
McandM Fridar and Saturday, March 18th and 17th.,u, and P Monday, Mirch lnth.
(j and it Tuesday. March 'iOth.
M Wednesday and Thursday, .March iUt and 220.
T. U, and V Friday. March 21d.
W, Y, and Z Hatnrdar, March 24th.

Aa en.r those Pensioners speelfled above wl-- bo paid
on tbe davs deelKnated, ail other npptcttluns when
made will be postponed to their regular orJer.

All pensions remaining uuoaid ou ..arch 24th will be
paid as presented a ter that date.

Invalid pinsioaers whose penHions commonco before
V arch V 18W, and who have not b 'on examined prior
to the September payment", or wno are not exempt
irom medical examinations, must present United
Mates hurgoons' eerilllcates as to their disability, with
their pension papers.
THE PENSION OFFICE WILL WE OPEVFKOH8

IN THK MORNINTll,L41N I HK AF I E R SWiS,
For the payment ot Pens oners resldlui In the city.

E. W. V GKKKN'E
33 3trp U. 3. Pension At,ont.

trSZF OFFICK OF THE ROYAL PETRO-- I
EUM COMPANY.

PmLADRLrniA. Mar-- h 5. IHR6.
A Special Meeting of tbe (stockholders of tbe ftoral

Petroleum ompanv will he he d at the utile of the
Company. No. 231 S. THIRD Street. Philade phla. Ha.,
on MONDAY, the 26tk day of March next ilstiD at 11

o'coek noon, t) act upon a proposition to reduio the
Ctinlta' .stock. "

A. B. LIS HERMAN "

1AII! RAUIOH.
WILLIAM HMIlil, r Directors.

. V. KMlllir,
3 l!)t W. H. ELY,

tJ3r A MEETING OF THE STOCKflOLD-a3- 5'

era ef the ATHE NS PETROLEUM COMPANY
Will be held at lo. 31 BANK street, second floor,

ON TUESDAY. April 3,
at 4 P. M.

Every stockholder Is requested to be pre'ent.
C. E. HARRIS,

1 1 lt oeeretary.

fCT CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE-- --'
Philadblpiiia February 21, 1S86.

To Hotel-keepe- Res aurants. and others desirous ot
soiling liquors by less measure thnn one quart. Appli-
cants will apply at this office, aa provided ov act ot

approved A prll 20, ItM, comuienchw on THURS-
DAY, March 1 lHfiS.

PHILIP HAMILTON,)
THOMAS DICKSON, City Commissioners.
JOHN GIVEN, 2 2U

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSU--
SANCK COKPANY.

March 9. 1866.
Tbe Directors have this day doo'ared a Dividend of

RKVEN DOLLAR;. AND FIF'l Y ( S.STS per share on
the Stock et the Company for tbe last gix months,-whic-

will be paid to tbe Btookholdeia or their legal
representatives, alter tbe ISth Instant.

St lot WILLIAM Q. CROW ELL. Secretary.

raT" POST OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PX'
March 3, 18H6.

The Mall for SAVANNAH. Oeorvla, per s'oamxnlD
CUMBRIA, will be closed at this office on WEDSK.S-DA-

Hh Instant, ot 10 o'clock A. M
3 tilt C. A. WALBORN. Postmaster.

lKt5f DINING-ROO- F. LAKEMEYER,hJ CARTER'S Alley, would respectfully Inform the
Public generally that be has left nothing undone to make
this place comfortable In every respect lor the accom-
modation ot guests. lie hoe opened a large and com-
modious Dinlng-Roo- m in the second story. His HIDE-BOAR- D

Is furnished with BRANDIES. WINES.
WHIfcKY, Etc.. Etc, Ot SUPERIOR BRANDS. 1 1

A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR-
RIAGE i Containing nearly 300 nazes, and 13

fine Plates and Engravings ol the Anatomv ot the Human
Organs In a State ot Health and DUuase, with a Treatise
ou Early Errors, IU Deplorable Consequences npoa the
Mind and Body, with the Author's of Treatment
the only rational and auccewalul mode ot euro, as shown
by the lerort of case treated. A truthful adviser to the
marrlid. and those contemplating marriage, who enter-
tain doubts ot their physical ooudition Sent free of
postage to any address, on reoelpt ot 2A cents In stamps
or postal currency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No.
Jl VA1DEN Lane, Albany, N.Y.

Tbe author may be consulted upon anv of the diseases
upon which his book treats either pernal'f or by mini,
and medicines sent to any part ol the world. II 8 6m

NOTICE

JAMES, KEXT, SAMEE & CO.

Beg leave respectlully to inform their friondi and

customers tbat tboy will be ready to

RESUME THEIR BUSINESS

ON MONDAY NEXT,

MARCH 12, 1866,
i

AT THEIR OLD STAND,

a tut

Kos, 239 and 211 N. THIRD Street.

TTALI A'JS MACCARONI,
VERMICELLI ,

PARMA8AN CHEESE,

j.FBESH IMPORTED,

Forsaleby ' '
j

JAMES R. WEDB, '

II lm ' WALNUT AND EIGHTH STREETS,

s

W
rSI JSol
s 5

to c3a
CO

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co

No. 720 CIlEsNUr SI BEET,

Philadelphia.
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JNSUKE YOUIt LIFE

IN YOUIt OWN HOME COMPANY,

xnB

AMERICAN,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

i

S. E. Corner of Fourth and Walnut Sts.
Inevers In this Company have the additional guaran-

tee of the CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN OAHH.
which, together wltn CASE ASS tt is, now on hand
amount to

81,143.87414,
Invested as follows :

IM.OOe U.S. m Bonds "J

iw.wv i;iiy oi rniiaveipnia juoan, o a, hv10,ftt U. 'I reasury Notes, 7 SO

25.000 Allegheny County Bends
16 000 U. n. loan of lSHl
IS ton WTOming Valley t anal Boads......
12 1H0 t cm pound Interest 'treasury Nates
10, 000 Philadelphia and Jine liailroad

Bonds
10,000 rittBb urn, t ort Wsyne sad Chicago

Krilroad Bonds 4Gl,il-- a

l(i,V0 City ol l'Umbiirg and other Bonds....... . .r.m U,... .,(.... 1 L .1 - s
1,01'S shares PennsiTanla Kul.ro sd.

tbt shares Corn Exchange National
Bank

107 shares Faimers' National Bank of
Beadins;

VI shs. Consolidation National Bak
143 shares Vv I, llama port Water Com-Di- nv

Mortgages Ground Kents, and Real Estate ..msnn-S- t

Loans on oollatera1 amply secured.... ..1IW.4H1--
Premium notes secured by policies,. ....,
Cash In bonds ot'agenis secured by bonds,., .. 61 4WM
Cash on deposit with V. a. Treasurer 20.IW0
Cash oa hand and in banks .. 65 824 14
Accrued Interest and rents due Jan. 1 .. 10 22J W

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1863,
&544,403"9a.

Losses Paid During the Tear Amounting to

$87,6363 U
LOegES PAID PEOMPTLT.

' BITIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aldlne tbe
Insured to pay premiums.

The last DIVIDEND on all Mutual Polities in force
January 1, 1868, it us .

FIFTY PER CENT,
Of the amount oi PREMIUMS received during-- the
year 1865. ,

IU TRUSTEE d are well-kno- citizens In onr mldtt,
entitling it to more consideration than those wkvoe
managers reside In distant cities.

Alexander Whl'ldln, William J. Howard,
J. Udgu Thomsou, Hamuel T. Bodlne,
George Nuyent, Jobn Alknian.
Hon. James Pollock, Henry K.. Bennett,
Albert ''. Koberu, lion Joseph Aliaon
P. B.Minitle. Isaoo Haziehursu
Bamuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN", President
BAMUEL WORK,

jensr C. SIMS, Actuary.
JOHN S. W1LHON, Secretary and Treasurer.
A few first rate canvassers wanted.. 2 IS Uutu2m4p

QROVEll&BAKEIl'S IMPROVED
8UUTTLE Oil " LOCK" STITCH SEWlXCr
MACHINES. No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors. Shoe
makers, Paddlera, etc. No. 730 Chesnut street
Philadelphia; No. 17 Muket street, Harrisburg

p A P IE R MACIIE GOODS.

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

A fine assortment of Paier ilache Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands, and Ecotch Maid Goods,
jnst received per the 8teamr "St. George," too lato
lor Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gilts, etc.,
will be sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
Honee Fnrnisliins Etore of lhe late JOHN A.
MTJRfHEY,

No. 022 CHESNUT STREET,
12i Below Tenth street.

QOFFERINO MACHINES.

GOFFERING MACHINES.

A laree assortment of Go florins Machines Just
received per sUauur "bt. GoorKe."

FOH SALE BY

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House-Farnishln- g Store of the late JOHN A.

H UKP BET,

No. 922 CUESNU1 STREET, '

124 Below Tenth Street.

QAK SHADE OIL COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL $600,000
Skarea 12O.000. Par Value $&00.

PBKHtnSNT.
WILLIAM BAILET.

TSEASDBBB.
HUUU GAMBLE.

SBOBKTABT,
J. DALLAS HALL.

PlUICtiTOKS.
JOPN T. OBOtl, DAVIS KIMRLK,
UUUa UAMBLE. JOHN H. JoNtd. '

x WILLIAM BaILKY. I .

OFFICE, No. 329 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 1 11 lmrp

QROVER & BAKER'S FIRST
PItEMIDM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK
STITCH SEWINO MACHINES, With latest

No. 730 Chesnut streot.Puiladelphia;
Ko, 17 Market street, Harrisburg, 3mp


